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THE TOWN OF BALT,
A Sketch of the Manchester of 

Canada.

B»e#« «■« A Wat It* Serlj II 
r reseat free eerily.

Written tor The Hues* Signal.
Like all great manufacturing centres, 

Galt eeem» too busy with her local in 
duetriee tn spare time to improve her 
naturally beautiful aituation. Built salt 
ia partly in a valley through which runs 
the Grand Hirer, and partly upon the 
two opposite hills, nature has been rob
bed of the natural beauties furnished by 
the wooded hills on either side, and very 
little has been done by the town to re
plenish these depleted forests. To the 
eye of the tourist the town itself presents 
few pleasing aspects. The streets are 
narrow and dirty, being littered with 
piles of debris and building material.

THE SCENEBY
partakes of the grand and sublime, end 
viewed from either the Credit Valley R. 
X. bridge, or from either of the hills, 
the scene opens like a panorama to the 
eye oi the spectator, and stretches away 
until the eye meets the green foliage of 
the forest hill tops, and the blue sky 
above,while below in the valley the river, 
like a shining serpent, winds its way 
until lost to view in the bend of the val- 
ley.

THE EARLY BISTORT, 
of Galt is merely a repetition of the early 
days of most of our Canadian towns, and 
the trials and hardships endured by the 
first settlers form the these# for the 
stories the old like to tell eeid tiw young 
to hear. The founder of Galt was Mr. 
William Dickson, who in company with 
a carpenter named Shade, a shrewd New 
England Yankee, laid the foundations 
of what is now termed the "Manchester 
of Canada.” Galt, like other towns in 
Canada, had the aidai am dan* of : diffi
culties to overcome in the tact of means 
of transportation, end the farmers had to 
exchange whet they grew far provisions 
and store truck, money being a scarce 
commodity. However, it has long since 
overcome all -these obstacles, with 
Its easy amen* of eemmenleation, haring 
the Geerd Trunk proper, the Greet 
Western branch, end the Credit Valley 
railroads running through it * While 
■bending edey in the town! task emu 
through the principal manutaeturing es
tablishments hi eompaey with Mr. Wm, 
Laid lew, e retired mannfaetarer/who has 
cart« blanch* to ell of them ; end e short 
description of my visit may prove in
teresting to your readers. Commenting 
at the head of Water street we first en
tered the

TWEED MILL
of Elbe A Godfrey. They make a spe
cialty ef Canadian tweeds, and sell en
tirely te the wholesale trade. They torn 
out 3400 pieees of cloth annually, and 
employ about forty hands, principally

Erls. Mr. Ellis is quite a genius, and 
is patented several improvements in 
machinery for the manufacture of cloth, 

notably a pressing machine which does 
the work of three persane, end is almost 
entirely automatic. The firm are now 
perfecting a machine for extracting the 
oil from wool end cleansing the cloth 
which will completely revolutionize that 
part of the business. It is their inteation 
tu patent this machine alio. The next 
piece visited was the establishment of

JOHN WABDLAW * CO.,
who manufacture fingering end fine 
stacking yarns. The manager, Mr. John 
Wardlaw. is an old Glasgow men, end 
has been “spinning varus" ell hie life. 
The first thing that strikes one here is the 
ponderous nature cf the machinery. It 
is all manufactured in the old country, 
and is very expensive. In this place the 
wool is taken in on the lower floor, and 
gradually ascends te the top story,where 
the self-acting mule and reels put it in 
shape for the market. The machinery 
employed in the manufacture of yarns is 
very intricate in its workings, end when 
one sees the nice precision with which 
the wool is carried through the veriout 
stages of manufacture, one "wonders et 
the amount of brain labor required to 
perfect the machinery. This firm sells 
direct to the wholesale trade, but their 
yarns are distributed to ell parts of the 
Dominion, end they handle about $80,000 
worth of wool annually. A men acts ee 
foremen on each floor, the principal em
ployees being girls. They employ about 
40 hands. As we passed up street we 
dropped into the

OALT FELT SHOE CO.,
but did not go any further than the door. 
This is about the dirtiest bueineu one 
could well engage in. The felt is menu- 
lectured from the pickings end refuse 
of wool, end the process of refining end 
extracting the oil ie such s dirty job that 
one has no desire to enter into the de
tails. This is e favorite shoe with the 
farming community, and last year this 
firm sold 60,000 pairs. They have re
cently extended their bueineu to Buf
falo, U.S , where they here built a fac
tory, and expect to he ready for the fall 
trade. They employ twenty handa in 
their Galt factory, men and boys. Direct
ly oppoeite are the

fl'MI- WORKS
of McDougall A Co. Thia firm manu
facturée pumpa of all kinda, upon which 
they are conatantly making improve
ments. They make a new pattern, all 
iron windmill of greet power, which can 
be need for grinding, cutting wood, and 
other purposes on the farm. It ia meet
ing with large ulea. They also manu
facture iron fencing and creating. They 
•ell direct to the wholeule and retail 
trade, and their traveller goes from Nova 
Scotia to British Columbia. They em
ploy 25 hands. We next celled in to 
the

OALT EDGE TOOL AND SPRING CO.
The noise of the heavy drop hammer and 
the ceaaeleu pounding of the lighter trip 
hammer strikes the ear. Everything 
here ie ponderous ; the cutting, punch
ing and shaping requiring great power. 
The glowing fires and the busy workmen 
make quite an animated scene. We ex 
pccted te find here our old townsman, 
Mr. Wm. Rothwell, who is manager of 
these works, but he being out we could 
only get the number of men employed ee 
•bout 160. So we passed ou to the

working machinery, and keep race with 
the requirements of the trade in eon- 
stent improvements. They make a. 
specialty of the “Harris CorUu engine." 
They sell from one end ef the Province 
to the other, end their buafaaeee ie ex
tending ee rapidly, that they sre making 
a largo addition to Chair work*, M00 ft. 
s 150 ft. They employ about <6 hands, 
principally AiUed marchantes, who earn 
good wages. Peeing over the iron 
bridge, we next visited the saw work» of 

BHipLiT AHD bxrpuc.
To get any information here, yon have 
to catch it on the fly. Everything ie 
stir and hustle, but We found the oblig
ing manager, Mr. Janney, and from tin 
learned something of the program made 
by this firm. The proprietors era both 
Eastern Yankees, shrewd practical men, 
end about sixteen years ago they started 
with 5 or six hands, end have made 
solid progress until today they ship to 
all parte of Canada and United Stal 
They now have 80 hands on their pay 
roll, all skilled mechanics, and the 
wages paid here are perhaps the highest 
in the tbwn. They manufacture ell 
kinds of saws, from the finest hand 
to the largest drSelar, and with a hand 
some suite of offices and well equipped 
shops, they do the largest trade in Ca
nada in their line. The next place 
visited ia the king of all. The establish
ment pointed to with pride by the peo
ple of Galt,

GOLDIE AND m'cCLLOUGH.
This firm has recently made large ad
ditions to their workshops, and now em
ploy three hundred and fifty handa 
To see them turn out at 6 o’clock is a 
eight. They employ aU men. the work 
being of each I nature that girls eotlld 
not engage in It Thaw* manufacture 
engir.ee, boilers, portable "lew mills, 
ahingle and venter machine*. Theyaho 
manufacture woolen machitiery. Tftey 
are working full time, end have orders 
ahead. Their safe worksite 
their orders, and 
floor crated for It
British Columbia, Winnipeg and Que
bec. They hive more than a provincial 
reputation, and the name of the firm te 
familiar to avflry mill-man in theTto- 
vince. The film of

flAHiaaoe-AlFD.pp.,
which we next visited,«tike » speciality 
at wood-working machinery, bad

iTàr behind

Janeiro and neighboring ports while we 
were there. Mr. McGregor is an did 
Goderich boy, and wee a clerk for Grif
fin, who at one time did bueineee here, 
but it pie before my time.

Them are a number of other manufac
tories in Gelt which in the limited time 
at my disposed I could not overtake, but 
I think bom the «ample I have given 
yon, i|'has justly earned the title of 
“The Manchester of Canada." It is 
no# getting -

80*1 solid wealth
ee evidenced by the fine private dwell
ings erected feet season end sad those in 
proems of construction. The estimated 
veins of buildings erected last year ia 
put down at$350,000, end this year they 
expect to exceed those figures. Thenamar 
portion of the town, ia being built effci 
the hill eidee, end in a few years, with 
due atteetion to perky end tree planting 
on the part of the city fathers, Gall will 
be a beautiful spot. I cannot close with
out referring briefly to

MS CRMITBRY.
While-not haring so naturally beautiful 
a situation as we have, they have made 
up for the deficiency, by the care be
stowed on it I think nowhere in Cana
da can it be exceeded for the beauty of 
its evergreens, Which are clipped in 
erery conceivable shape, until you won
der whether they ere really living or 
simply temporary ornementa stock in 
the ground. The walks end flower beds 
ere carefully trimmed, and seats ere 
provided here and there, ynd an hour 
can be spent with profit in thie city of 
the dead.

I FIBS AMD WATER. »
Owiag .to the substrata being solid bed 
rook, which peeps through the roil fre
quently in the streets, it isimpassible to 
bateeither fee- or • proper sewer system, 
the Dost of blaetiag drains would be 
enormous. They cannot have water 
works either. They ere now beilding 
elastic light works, and expect soon to 
have the town, ee well we the principe! 
Mores, factoriel and hotels lighted by 

Gelt possesses two goad

THE NEW CARDINAL.
The Vicar-General Exposes 

Nice Little Tory Game.

•a Aelbetilallve Staleaeeal frase the Be- 
eleeleetleel AeSberMlee, Shew las «bas 
Sir Jeha and f be SemSary erasaSe bad 
weenies I# de With she Apeelatmeat 
•rcardleal Taeebereaa.

Frein the Montreal Herat 1.
In hie address at tie Laval University 

on Tuesday lait, the Hon. J. A. Chap- 
lean, Secretary of State, referred at 
some length to the action of the Premier 
and himself concerning the appointment, 
of the new Cardinal, in such e manner 
as to lead some to bel’eve that Canada 
wee indebted to the Dominion Govern
ment for thti great honor bestowed upon

UelehassarN Waralae-
“Tried in the balance end fond 

wanting," is the general verdict ren br
ed against most of the eo called curei for 
lung troubles. Such n decision has nev
er been given agaim r. R. V. Pierce e

Golden Medical Diecovery.” On the 
contrary, it is conceded by thousands 
who have tried it, to be the only remedy 
for eonenmption (scrofula of the longs) 
and setotulous diseases generally. It 
will not cure .when both lunge are roost 
gone, but if taken when the dices.# is in 
the .first stages it never fails. It ie also 
specific for eeoh scrofulous affections »• 
fever sores, white swelling*, hip-joint 
disease, end greet eating elci-rs, and for 
blood taints generally, from whatever 
cause arising. By druggists.

A Common Cold

VANCOUVER'S FIRE.

•poke and carriers eiaehinerr. The lat
ter branch hi bear hoe for Cased*, bet 
el Seedy the demand h Mo great for. ties 
«speedy and they sroWorking full time 
to keep wp with their rariera They shippep i
to ait parts el. Geos lie, and have been 
filling orders recently dor British Colom
bie. They employ 30 hands, all skilled 
mechenlre, ,»- e. >

TH* OALT MACHIN* WNtVl WORM,
The next place viritetf 1s e new venture 
in Canada, the' tdanrifi^tqgixi ef wood
working machinery, .haring to Import 
their knives from the States. Mr. it 
ie gradually working ub a trade, and 
•nooesefnlly pushing out Hie opposition 
and establishing his own trade. He is 
a thoroughly practical mechanic, and 
can peaks any kind of a knife need, if a 
sketch ia furnished. He employs at 
present 16 hands.

Tgl VICTORIA WHEEL CO’Y 
is the title of the firm over which Mr, 
Robert Seott, the present mayor of 
Galt, Is the presiding geniaa Mr. Scott 
U a man full of push and energy, and to 
that ia due hi» present success. He 
the first native of Gelt who has attained 
to the mayor's seat, and the people are 
justly proud of him. Hie firm manufac
turée wheels, hubs, carriage gears and 
everything that a carriage maker re
quires. They employ 30 hands, and 
their works cover half an acre of groand. 
They ship to all parte of the province. 
We paid a short visit to the

OALT XNITONQ CO.,
occupying a large stone building on the 
river facing on Water street. They am 
ploy 100 hands, men and women. They 
make the finer grades of gents' end lad
ies' under clothing, end an hoar could be 
spent profitably in watching the busy 
fingers as they deftly cut and sew the 
taricine garments. They meet with con- 
iideiaele opposition free both English 
end American manufactures, butareable 
to hold their own against all comers, de
pending more upon the ezcellence of 
their goods than upon the protective 
tariff imposed by the government. They 
sell direct to the trade, and ship their 
goods to the remotest corner of the lend. 
You remember reeding in your boyhood 
days of the manufacture ef pins, how it 
took ten men to make one pin. The firm

the electricity.

, TH« QCXBu’s HOTXL, 
which is theoldeet, ie kept by Mr. C. 
Lowell, and.- being situated convenient 
•todlie R. IV étatisa, has a large com
mercial add tourist trade. Mr. Lowell 
le a'geetlemen who thoroughly under
stand* the business and pays particular 
attention to the eorafort of hie guests. 
The other hotel it the Imperial, a fine 
.brisk building, of more modern appear
ance thee the Queen’s, and eaters well 
for the public.

1T7BL1C BUILDINGS.
The Govern 
handsome poet offi 
top at a- coat of $25,000. It » fitted 
with all the modern appliance*, and is 
heated throughout with steam. It will 
be finished this month, and will be one 
el.the finest buildings in the town.

< A. Saundibs.

of

OALT FOUNDRY, ENGINE AND MACHINE 
SHOPS,

Messrs. Crwen A Co., proprietors. This 
firm manufactures all kind» of wood-

* GREGOR, OOUHLY AND CO., 
which was the last one visited, carry on 
the manufacture of pine, in connection 
with their other lines of wood-working 
machinery end woolen looms. To me 
the manufacture of pins proved interest
ing, end the varions stage* from the coil 
of wire to the perfected pin ready for 
market, may prove of like interest to 
your readers. The wire is first wound 
from the original bundle, on to a cylin
der, to make it perfectly straight. When 
the bundle it large enough, it is trans
ferred to an automatic machine, several 
of which stand in a row on the floor. It 
is placed on a reel, end the end of the 
wire inserted into the machine, which ie 
ell the attention required. All it wants 
is to be well fed, and it will do iti work- 
right. The wire ie drawn through by 
jaw», and when enough ia through to 
make a pin, a smell knife cute it off, end 
at the same time * email hammer goes 
forward and “pute e head on it.” The 
pin» then drop into a grooved wheel, 
which coveys them over e number of re
volving emery wheel», having two mo
tion». These point the pin», which are 
then carried on and dropped into boxe», 
which are taken to the lower floor, where 
the pine undergo a deeming procès», 
and »re then lent to the papering and 
packing room, where a number of girls 
are seated at email machines, resembling 
sewing machines. The pins run down h 
slide, and fall into groves when one 
movement of the hand and foot puts in 
twenty pine or one row, and the rapid- 

1 ity which they are papered is astonish
ing. They have e machine which works 1 
automatically, but it wee not running 

! when we went through. After the pine 
leave the papering machine they go to 
the packing table, and are put up in 
cases ready for the market. 140 hands 
ere employed in thie factory, a greet 
number of whom ere girls. _ The firm 
Is opening up the South American trade,

nt are lust fieiehiag a 
«flee end customs build

Ladies troubled with Pimples,Blotches, 
Rough Handa or Face, or sores of any 
description, should use McGregor A 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. It will leave 
the akin in perfect health, smooth, clean 
and good color. Be sore end get the 
genuine, mode by McGregor A Park*. 
Prie* 25c. Sold at Geo. Rhynes' Dreg 
Store. (3)

Grocer (to clerk)—Cover op those 
raspberries to keep the flies off. Clerk— 
Shall I cover up the currants, toe ? 
Grocer—Of course not. Flies and cur
rent» are so much alike that the dif
ference ie not discovered until it is too

fori"
‘What is McGregor's Speedy Cure

It is for Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
Indigestion, Biliousness, and it is the 
finest blood purifier in the known world 
today.

“Does it give eatiefeetion V
We cannot point to one instance where 

it did not.
Where does it here the largest 

sale ?"
Right in the city of Hamilton, jrhere 

it is manufactured, there ha» been over 
one thousand dollars' worth sold in the 
last year retail, and the great majority 
of the sale* are by one recommending it 
to another. For sale at 50o. and $1 per 
bottle by G. Rhynes, druggist. (3)

Mew a S»4| CewsMCeM.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw 
Chawles, deah boy, hour d'ye catch that 
dweedful cold." “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tot her day, 
end in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweedful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death." If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey's Red Pine Gum his cold would not 
trouble him very much. For sale at J. 
Wilson's prescription drag store. tf

Dunlop.

Miss Rosa Fritzley, of Saltford, visited 
here last week.

Among the gallant redcoats in camp at 
London were a number of Dunlop lade. 
The country is safe.

Sam’s Successor.—John Frazer, of 
Inverness, Scotland, is engaged as fere- 
men of Lornside Farm, for the coming 
season.

The big picnic at Kingsbridge drew 
quite a number of people to see the do
ings. Our Architect aid not meet a foe 
for tossing the iron circlet.

Reasons why you should purchase 
Fluid Lightning in preference to ell 
other remedies sre : Rapid result— 
cures instantly. It is easily applied—no 
trouble--no lost time. It does net re
quire constant use —one application is 
effectual. One bottle will remove more 
pain than any other remedy in existence. 
Try it for Neuralgia, Toothache, Head
ache, Rheumatism. Sold at 25c. a bottle 
by G, Rhynes, Druggist. (3)

end au order wee being put up for Rio

15 FOR DYSPEPSIA end Liver 
Complaint, you have * printed guaran
tee on every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizer. 
It never fails to cure. For sale by J. 
Wilson, druggist.

14 SHILOH'S CURE will immediate
ly relieve Croup, Whooping Cough, and 
Bronchitis. For sale by Je*. Wilson, 
druggist.

the Catholic Church. Hts statements 
aroused eo much ciu^sity and were con
sidered so strange that a Herald reporter 
went to the Archbishop's Palace lest 
evening to find out the whole truth of 
the matter. He was. received by the 
Very Rev. Father Maréchal, Vicsr- 
General of the archdiocese, and alter 
explaining the object of hie mission, -re
ceived the following statements:

“You can state positively that neither 
Sir John nor Mr. Chapleau nor any of 
the other Dominion Ministers had any
thing whatever to do with the elevation 
of Archbishop Taschereau to the Card
inalat#." - ,

"But Mr. pHaplesu led many to be
lieve differently in hie address. ”

“Oh, well yeu know, tint these poli
tician» ere ever ready to make capital 
out of anything and everything.’

“How was lbe nomination made ?"
“The gueetidn of naming a Canadian 

Cardinal is not a new one oy any means. 
The matter has-been talked of for the 
last seven er eight years. At Rome it 
was felt that Canada had a strong claim 
to this great hooor. Quebec, ee yon 
know, is the oldest See on the continent, 
end we all beliered that when the honor 
wee bestowed it would go to the Ancient 
Capital, which is the mother of the Cath
olic church on the continent," .

“What ere the difficulties'which ere 
spoken of ?"

“Well, Oenede Is e colony, and before 
the appointment ef Cardinal Moran, of 
Australia, Mo Cardinal# had been chosen 
In the colonies. Wlten that appoint
ment Aras raade, • few years ego, the 
greatest obstacle wee removed. During 
the last year or two we all knew that the 
Holy Father wee anxious to confer this 
favor on Oenede, and in October last we 
-were notified that the time had come. 
Bat, as yon are aware, the Holy MBer 
never appointe a Cardinal before having 
first obtained the ssennmn from the 
country in which the prelate resides that 
euoh an appointment would be well re
wired. A Cardinal, although an eecl 
•elastic end a councillor of Hie Holiness, 
ia alec » political personage. Therefore, 
before the appointment of Mgr. Tasch
ereau Wald be made it was necessary 
that the British end Canadien Govern
ment* should inform the Holy Sw that 
they would look a pen such an appoint
ment with pleasure."

“Then the appointment was decided 
upon before Sir John or Mr. Chaplrau 
were a were of itf

“Certainly; the whole thing was de
cided. The Holy Father was anxious to 
give thie proof of hie love for hie Catho
lic «objects of Canada, bat the officiel 
•nnooncemeat coaid not be made for 
the reasons stated above, because if It 
had been it would have placed the new 
Cardinal in a false position."

“Well, how was the difficulty bridged?"
“Mr. Chapleau in his capacity of 

Secretary of State, was informed in Oct
ober last that the Holy Father wee 
eniioue to name a Canadian Cardinal, 
and he wee asked to convey the intelli
gence to the British Secretary of Foreign 
Affairs, who in turn would transmit it to 
the Papal Secretary of Foreign Affairs. 
Sir John, who ie a good tactician, wai 
going to England then, and he under
took the mission of notifying the British 
Secretary. This he did, and the cus
tomary despatch was sent from the 
Foreign Office, and the appointment, 
which wee all but completed, was made 
public."

“Then Sir John did not communicate 
with Rome ?”

“Not at all, and if h# had, it would 
not have influenced a decision which was 
already arri >ed at. He merely facilita- 
ted matters in eo far ss the British 
Government was concerned in the man
ner in which I have indicated."

“How was the appointment of Mgr. 
Fabre obtained?"

"Oh, well, that was a necessary con 
sequence of the other. It was felt that 
Montreal through its importance was 
deserving of the honor w hich was be
stowed upon it. The Church of Mont
real, as a dutiful daughter of the Church 
of Quebec, saw with greet pleasure the 
honors which were bestowed upon its 
mothe

Letter trees Mev. T. Theaasea. a fermer 
■wreultc»wee ef the

I. often the booting * -£«.*£*- 
tiens of the Thro*, BronchUi 
end Lungs. Therefore, the UnpWtoece or 
early and effective treatment cannot be 
overestimated. Ayer's Cherry Teeter») 
may always he relied upon for the epeedy
cure of a Cold or Cough.

.ssâra.WïSîr'-ïÊ
sfc-ssrsjr? «sy 
Srjfei «CTiSj-nSg-k
After trying vertoue remedies,, whlmut

KlXsrfcUWS? ‘
Speedily Cured.

ram satisfied that this remedy »avW my 
life.—Jno. Webster, Pawtucket, It. I.

I contracted emyeroeoMjWhkhsud-

The following letter, written to a 
prominent person in Clinton, by a 
former pastor of Brucefield Preebyterian 
church, will be of special interest, and 
should meet with * ready response: — 

Vancouver, B.C., June 18th,1882.
Dca» Sib,—I write you now in 

the midst of a terrible eelemify which 
has befallen our city lest Sabbath. 
About MR past 0 p. ni. one building 
caught five—supposed to be from sparks 
from loge burning on C. P. R. lend. A 
heavy wind was blowing at the time, 
end inside of two hours the whole city was 
» mess of flame, with the exception of 10 
buildings—this is all that is left of the «ity 
of Vancouver. The remains of 7 bodies 
have been taken ont, but it ie estimated 
that nearly 100 must have perished; the 
heat w»a eo intense that there must have 
been complete cremation of many bodies; 
9 belonging to my congregation perished. 
Mrs. T. end I went to Sabbath school 
et 3, but there was so. mush smoke, in 
the church we dismissed the scholar,, 
not dreading any' danger of fire, for we 
are getting used to a great deal of smoke 
here. Inside of half an hour the church 
was a mass of flame—and wee burned to 
the ground. We got to our house just 
in time to save a few things—I saved my 
horse, a very little furniture end some 
of my best books. The excitement was 
intense. The following examples will 
give on idee of the excitement; 1 reached 
in through the fire to save tm overcoats 
end a waterproof, end instead brought 
out two pair of old torn pants I had east 
oft One aoan went into hie house to get 
hie stiver, and came oat with an axe in 
one hand and » hatchet ir the other. A 
women ran for her jewelry, end brought 
eat a lantern in eeeh hand. Another 
man got hold of a satchel en* went to 
get ell be could in it ; he grabbed a pair 
pf crinoline, pnt that in the satchel, end 

th * .....................ran. Another ran from the fire with 
only a strainer. These instances are 
emoting wow, but they serve to show the 
intensity of the excitement. We have 
lost very heavily, but our greatest loss 
ia our beautiful church, which our 
people have lately built- -we had only 
been in it four Sabbath», and it was 
rapidly filling up. My people hero lost 
all, end are unable to rebuild. My only 
way of getting e piece of worship again 
for some time is to make • personal 
appeal to some of my old friends. 
Knowing your interest in the cause of 
Christ and your sympathy for the suffer
er, I thought I would write you and ask 
if you would kindly assist ui to rebuild. 
Thia ie a herd place, morale are in many 
respects low; there io much Sabbath 
breaking, and so great need for a place 
of worship. Our good people have sited 
many tears over the rums of our Zion. 
I hope the Lord will put it into the 
hearts of these who have mesne to help 
us liberally. We had a very beautiful 
organ in our church, which we purchased 
from Doherty A Co., Clinton—this, too, 
was burned; we will mise it, tor Mrs. T. 
has had to lead thesinging in the church, 
end it is hard for her to do eo without 
the Instrument I would be very thank
ful if you could induce » few friends in 
Clinton to send us en organ of the tame 
kind, along with a good subscription It 
may seem bold of me to plead in this 
way, but it ia for the lord’s cause and 
for a place of worship, where the Gospel 
shall be preached for the salvation of 
souls. Mrs. Thomson has been sick since 
the fire, suffering from the effects of the 
smoke end fatigue, but I hope she will 
soon be better. It is like beginning life 
again with ns, though now we have little 
to begin with—we lost our clothing. I 
trust the Lord will spare us to get over 
it,and that by the aid of friend* of Jesus, 
we will soon have a church again.

I am, your» very fraternally.
Thomas G. Thomson 

(■formerly of Brucefield. )

f .LA ZARijq,

“Reader,” in informing yon of this 
wonderful remedy for Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, end 
all affections of the throat and lungs, we 
feel that we are doing you » great kind 
ness, as if you have any of the above 
complaints, if you will only try it we will 
guarantee satisfaction in every case or 
money refunded. Atk for McGregor's 
Lung Compound. Price 50c. and $1 per 
bottle at Rhyne*’ Drag Store.

• /j$PY£0 SPEt'TA'

(3;

Eln tall.

PRESERVE YOUR
SIGHT

It ie our painful duty to record the 
death of Mr*. A. Campbell, who died on 
Monday, June 21st, at the age of 60
Îrears. The whole community mourn her 
o*s, but, though we shall no more be

hold her familiar form, or hear her 
friendly greeting here, we rejoice that 
our lose is her gain. A Urge concourse 
of sympathising friends attended the 
funeral ef the departed.

12 SHILOH'S CATARRH REME
DY—» positive care for Catarrh, Dip- 
theris and Canker Mouth. For «ale by 
J. Wateon, druggist.

I wee attacked about two 
l ream ago with asthma, end 1 was 
lïSÏK.t? * Person could be. I I tried Dr. Jug’s Medicine and got 
Irellel after taking the second bot- 
Itie. *nd after taking seven bottles 
■reel fine end nq trouble.

Johjt McHale, Stratford. 
iPor «ale by F. Jordan,

By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Lazarus 8c Morris)

Renowned Spectates and Eye Classes

lXv nhvetcUn it once ororrru me uw v. 
AyeiVcberry Pectoral. His instructions 
wlrofoUoWei.end thetemanspM 
and permanent cure.—H- Bimpson, 
Rogers Prairie, Texas.

Two rears ago I suffered from a mrere 
Cold wfitch sealed on my Luugi. I «m- 
sulted various phytieuA £5

ZAJS*fctt*
The Best Remedy

for Colds, Coughs, andThr°**L-“^ 
Lung disease*, ever '".my family-~ 
Robert Vsoderpool, Meadvllle, Pa.

gome time ago I took a snghtCold.' 
which, bring neglected, grew wome. snd 
settled OU my lungs. I bed a tracking 
cough, and was verv weak. Thoee w»o 
knew roe brat coniUlercd mvtife to he 
In great danger. I
until I commenced using Aver's towvTV 
Pectoral. Lena than one bottle of thto 
uable medicine cured me, and I feeltlut 
I owe the preservation of aiy ltfe to It# 
curative powers. —Mrs. Ann Lockwood, 
Akron. New York.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

lew ufle Her riaesMue Wrnsrurd ay *4- 
nr— BeMNIr sad rasssfeaffu.

The Great Oermeu In vigorotor is the 
only specific for imputency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulneee, 
pain in the back or side», no matter hew 
shattered the system mey be from •«*- 
eeaaes of any kind, tbe, Great German 
Remedy will restore the bat functions 
end secure health and happiness.*' WL00 
per box, ala boxes for $6.00. field by 
all druggists, fient on receipt ut prise, 
postage paid, by F. -I. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole igant tor United States. Cir
culars end testimonial» sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Ruynae, sole agent for Gode
rich " 1 3m ;

LIVFR
CURE

HAVE YOU
t Ir» r—ilfiJai_Tlninnrfffi_ ladiMén, BDta
faundic*, .>»* ~im dM

otiTMMWL er any rfiwt uiawbea » dereege 
frrer, D«. Cmass’s Ln« Se fafiNbd » W
_________ remedy.

NATURE'S REMEDY “"t**
Hw wmllbd Meets, of Dr. CkAM-, Unr Cto* l
Liver Complaint rests safety with the tact that it i 
jmnpoModed from nature's welt-known liver rmlilm 
Makmakb and Damdbiiom, combined with mar 
Xher inrahmble roots, berks end herbs, he vint » 
wwevfaletfktnn the Kldneyo. SfiomAchTinwefc am 
Blood. 600,000 SOLD
9*rr tmt'kmlf million •/ Dr. Ckmttt JPârifew Bétk 
wtrg uld im Cmnmdm mUtu. WV wmmi gptry mmm 
wtmtAm mmd child tvh* h trrmhUd with Limtr Cgm 
flmmi U try this gxcdUnt rtwmdy.

SMrmiM New. Own Mmv No
Wrapped ai-oead «YRT^bottle of Dr. Chasefs Liver Con
fe a veil i Medical Gnide end Rod*
•ooh («4 WWX comuiokij 
pronounced by medical men
Me. and wertktm times Ike

TtY tiUâfS CâTAMW ÙWL A sole end peeidw
remedy. Price, ij cents.

netful .redoes 
druggists at Invoke 
eef the medicine.

TVY Coasts Kaasv aae Uvu hua. •» a*. p*fco> 
SOLD BY AUiOOALCRR ®

I 4 M. Ms AgoaSe, DraStsH

*ndbrJAMES WILSON
GODERICH.

Get. Mud. IMS. roig-iy

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

11 WHY WILL YOU cough when 
Shiloh's Cure will give immediate relief. 
Price 10 eta., 60 cte., end $1. For sale 
by J. Wilson, druggist

BURDOCK BL'OCL)
BlHFRSj

Unlocks ell the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidney» and Idwar, uraii- 
ingoff gradually without weakening the 
system, all the insimvttiea and foul 
humors of the secretion», at tbe aame 
time Correcting Acidity at the 
Stomach, curing Till mien see. Bye.
------ -- Teudachoe. Dtasinroa,

Constipation. Dryness
of the Skin. BNmnMti 
Virion. Jaundice, fiait Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; stil these and many
other similar Complainte yield to thé 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
T- BUCKS A OK. Prearistso. Tenet*

These Si 
used for tl ctnclee and Eye Glasses have been
uwd for the cost 35 rears, and given in every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are 
THE BEST IN the world. They never tire, 
and last many years without change.

—for sale by-

Yates & Acheson,
haibwahe merchants,
GODERICH.

FRANK LAZARUS, MANUFACTURER
88 Maryland Road, Harrow Road,

LONDON, ENGLAND. 
(lAte Lexeme & Morris, Hertford. Cone.) 

ER.No connection with any other Arm ia tbe 
Dominion of Canada.

Jen. *8tb, 1885. o32-ly

A Midnight Alarm.
There is scarcely any fright more 

alarming to a mother then the ominioue 
sound of croup—so liable at tbe hoar of 
night. When Halyard's Pectoral Bal
aam (for the throat and lungs) is at hand, 
croup and distressing coughs lose half 
their terrors. It cures coughs, asthma 
and bronchitis. 2

Re en Tear Oeaid.
Don’t allow a cold in the head to slowly 
and enrely develops into Catarrh when 
yon be cured for 25 cent*.

A few applications will cure incipient 
Catarrh.

One or two boxes will cure ordinary 
Catarrh.

One to five boxe» will cure chronic 
Catarrh.

Sold by James Wilson at 26c per box. 
Try it—take no other—it will cure
you.

i BY 4»SUNI
VJ -Avthob or “Jaooai 

False Pbet

p OH APT*

The last fetowefi 
Beatrice, Lilias, a 
eowrier act off upon 
was to bria&hack lift 
dimmed eye» end pal 
whoeelev^ bad been 
cruelty, apparently h 
Lilias weajqj^tly gl 
not going io sooomps 
land, although eheth 
of him not to offer 
not travelled much 
But she reflected, B 
energetic uud-deeidw 
if Moi ven lied gone 
Beatrice who really 
and made all the arr 

f was so fasttdlMt abo 
ling compehtoHs tin 
more of a relief the 
Betides, sweet as i 
oould not ifiveet B* 
that be bed been her 
had not forgiven Mm 
from her lover ; it « 
she should do eo 
brence of Bertie wee
hot::-/'

It yea Beatrice w|ilectrice w 
diNpt». 

him to talcs off her cl

party ; that always fi
___  1 to her thi

ouoa failed e little in 
ffiwtee* to *Wt U 
from him, when he 
and entirely, to ect 
•sen a» 1er *« Rgii 
almost iroie petshi 
hts d«pj»( of her plee 
ne*< Whfeb ahs reu 
t»e Tower*. Two- 
thu kind listorally li

f

whether Morven till 
m she was now ooly 
hie true character, 
something ignoble l 
Lilias marry the man 
bssause he bed not el 
social position to whic 
daughter and sister 
Beatrice'» thoughts 
ably towards the #i 
heard enunciated by 
the man of the peopt 
spit# of tawny • wro 
fellows, hired them »
With all hi* strength 
“Hors the peupl#,"

nr*

enough, when she eel 
called UieseeU aSoci
of tty funeral good 
surrender his individ 
lions were guided by 

v the claims of others, 
if she were e men ah 
as Anthony Loekha 
She sickened at tl 
wotldlineea of mind 
lend tar above love i 
She was ashamed < 
considered that he u 
only eietor—a fair, 1 
—on the altar of thi 
wealth and faahici 
deeds had brought 1 
r ble force th# differ 
existed between her 
ed. If Morven cou 
heart end soul mi 
the core by the c»nl 
tion end petty pnd< 
ehe lo>e him ?—hov 
wife? Oh tb»t hi 
Anthony’» demoers 
would have reepecti 
of her education ai 

_ instinctively recogn 
it was presented to 
had more sympatl 
classes, the toiler 
world, than with tl 
and fine linen an 
every day.

As yet the metal 
rang true ; it hsd 
the destructive ii 
luxury. It wee m 
Lockhart’s aims th 
Morven had set 
she did not know.

A» she tot in thi 
« Lilies ehe let her I 

no idea how dengi 
wait engaged in wl 
a picture of her f 
who was one with 
aspiration. She l 
working with him 
themselves, indee 
their poorer bre 

v incident of their 1 
noble aim, the he 
themselves, no pi 

luxury, “pless
thinking," deveti
sacred
righto. With thi 
thought that eh 
She had always *
cf wealth and pe 
ment» for the go


